The Charter of the United Nations
A Document for World Peace - San Francisco, 1945
Exhibit Purpose and Scope

This exhibit explores the history of the Charter of the United Nations by employing thematic
elements alongside postal history of the ‘World Peace Conference of 1945’ in San Francisco.
The Charter of the United Nations supports a desire for world peace through personal freedoms
and cooperation between the world’s countries. Its philosophical roots lie in President Franklin
D. Roosevelt’s ‘Four Freedoms’ speech to the U.S. Congress in January 1941.
From 25 April through 26 June 1945, San Francisco hosted the Conference on International
Organization. Delegates from fifty nations attended, presenting proposals and recommendations
for inclusion in the Charter’s text. They debated the merits of each subject and in the end, authored
a great new instrument to promote world peace - the Charter of the United Nations.

1.

Exhibit Plan

1. The Road to Peace

• Roosevelt and the Four Freedoms
• The Road to San Francisco via Yalta
• San Francisco Welcomes Participants
• Delegates

2. The Instrument of Peace

• Authoring the Charter’s Chapters
• The Charter

3. Realizing the Dream

• Signing the Charter
• Safeguarding the Charter

Roosevelt and the
Four Freedoms
The ‘Four Freedoms’ of speech,
religion, from want and hunger
and from fear, are the founding
tenants of the U.N. Charter.

Gummed Imperforate Proof
“In future days, which we seek to secure,
we look forward to a world founded upon
four essential human freedoms. The first
is the freedom of speech and expression
- everywhere in the world. The second is
freedom of every person to worship God
in his own way - everywhere in the world.
The third is the freedom from want - which
translated into world terms, means economic understandings which will secure
every nation a healthy peace-time life for
its inhabitants - everywhere in the world.
The fourth is freedom from fear - which,
translated into world terms, means a
world-wide reduction of armaments to
such a point and in such a thorough fashion that no nation will be in a position
to commit an act of physical aggression
against any neighbor - anywhere in the
world.” - Franklin D. Roosevelt

Photo Essays mounted on U.S.
government watermarked paper
Only recorded example

1.

The Road to San Francisco via Yalta
Leaders in Europe

The United States, Russia, Great Britain and France, used the slogan, “In
War and Peace, United Nations”, among European nations to promote
peace as the main goal of a new international organization. Great Britain,
China and the United States lead countries in Asia toward the same goal.

Leaders in Asia

Flags of Great Britain, China
and the United States
United States, Russia,
Great Britain and France

Printing variety
LEJ rather than LEI

Pitney Bowes meter 108314, quadruple first class letter rate (3¢ per oz.)
Used by the United Nations Information Office (UNIO) as of 1943

‘United Nations’ at this time
refers to the nations allied
against the ‘Axis’ powers.

Agreement between these five major powers called for a meeting hosted by Russia to plan an international conference with all countries.

Stalin, Roosevelt & Churchill

Commemorative overprint

Roosevelt and map of Crimea

Churchill, Roosevelt and Stalin

“Long live the English-SovietAmerican alliance.” - Josef Stalin

From 4 through 11 February 1945, the Yalta conference in the Crimea between Churchill, Roosevelt and Stalin discussed earlier accords
concerning the new world peace organization and decided on San Francisco, California as the city to host the founding conference.

San Francisco, Cal to El Paso, Tex, 28 May 1945, 3¢ domestic rate, National Postage Meter Company meter device 7885

1.

San Francisco Welcomes International Participants
In developing this vision for world peace, a new international body with
a specific Charter written and agreed to by delegates from all attending
nations was envisioned. The United Nations Conference on International
Organization took place from 25 April through 26 June 1945.

Swiss Franc and Austrian Shilling values

The Opera House and Veteran’s
Memorial Center were used for
meetings as proximity of these
buildings allowed attendees to
move very quickly between the
many meeting sessions.
Serialized die proof in issued color on card
Opera House and Veteran’s Center

Pitney Bowes postage meter
device 58613 with advertising slogan
welcoming the United Nations
Used during May and June 1945
Domestic first class letter rate (3¢ per oz.)
Four recorded examples

Commission Member ticket

U.S. Department of State penalty envelope, 8 May 1945, used to send regret cards or meeting session tickets

1.

Delegates
Great Britain

United States

United States

France

Syria

Alphonse Juin

National delegations had various
numbers of representatives in them.

Cordell Hull
Earl of Halifax

Uruguay

Virginia Gildersleeve

Harold Stassen

Peru

Philippines

Manuel C. Gallagher
Arturo Garciá
Victor Andrés Belaunde
Luis Fernán Cisneros
Pedro G. Beltrán

Carlos Romulo

Nazem Al-Koudsi

287 delegates from fifty countries
participated in revising the draft
of the Charter initially written by
Cordell Hull of the State Department
Norway

Jose Serrato

Trygve Lie

Conference service cover of the Chinese delegation, San Francisco to New York, N.Y., 18 May 1945, domestic airmail letter rate (8¢ per oz.) with special delivery (13¢)
Three recorded examples of Chinese delegation mail (this is the only special delivery cover from any delegation)

1.

Delegates
Delegations were spread through several hotels in San Francisco and in some cases, they indicated both their hotel name and room number.

Conference service cover of the Lebanese delegation, San Francisco to Hollywood, Cal., 5 June 1945, domestic first class letter rate unpaid!
Only recorded example of Lebanese delegation mail

Conference service cover of the United States delegation, San Francisco, Cal. to Washington, D.C., 9 June 1945, domestic first class letter rate (3¢ per oz. - 2¢ overpaid)
Only recorded example of United States delegation mail

1.

Delegates

Conference service cover of the South African delegation, San Francisco, Cal. to Bedford, Va., 14 May 1945, domestic first class letter rate (3¢ per oz.)
Two recorded examples of South African delegation mail
South Africa

Jan Smuts

Canada

Boston, Mass. to London, Ont., Canada, 5 October 1951
Printed matter rate (1.5¢ per 2 oz.)
Forwarded from London, Ont., Canada to Cambridge, Mass.
12 October 1951, first class letter rate (4¢ per oz.)
Mackenzie King definitive used to pay forwarding fee

Plate block with vertical phosphor lines

James H. King

Delegations were composed of between two to fourteen
members with additional clerical staff to support them.

Louis St. Laurent

2.

Authoring the Charter’s Chapters
To facilitate the rapid completion of the Charter, delegates were named to four commissions, each developing text for one section of the Charter.

New York, N.Y. to the Economic and Social Council, Commission II, Session 3, 25 May 1945, received 29 May 1945 (backstamp)

Postage 23¢ (registration 20¢, domestic first class letter rate 3¢ per oz.)

Structure of the United Nations was divided into five main bodies, each with a specific responsibility to the members of the General Assembly.

Security Council

Secretariat
General Assembly

Economic and
Social Council

International Court of Justice

Block with arrow cutout (GEC certificate 3046)
International Labor Organization

Plate number ‘4’

Charter articles also allowed specialized agencies such as the International
Labor and World Health organizations to affiliate with the United Nations.

World Health Organization

Plate number ‘3’

2.

Authoring the Charter’s Chapters
Roosevelt believed peace
was achievable by ensuring
that basic rights for all
people were the foundation
of the Charter text. These
essential rights are reflected
in the ‘Four Freedoms’.

Speech

Religion

Want and Hunger

Fear

In addition to basing the
ideals of the Charter on
the ‘Four Freedoms’, the
authors also understood the
organization must address
international cooperation by
using Assistance, Security
and Justice as tools for a
better world.

Assistance

Four Freedoms First Day of Issue, Washington, D.C. to Victoria, Cameroon, West Africa - under British Mandate
12 February 1943, international first class surface rate (5¢ per oz.)
Opened and passed through British and French postal censors (tapes on either side)
Forwarded to Douala and returned to sender per auxiliary handstamps (backstamped 11 July 1943)

After weeks of debate, political positioning and unending compromise, final agreement on the aims and
principles of the fledgling United Nations organization resulted in a final document accepted by all delegates.
The goal of the United Nations is to create a better world and is reflected in the text of the Charter.

Margin imprint block with year of printing under UN logo

“We the people of the United Nations,
determined to save succeeding generations from the scourge of war, which
twice in our lifetime  has brought sorrow
to mankind, and to reaffirm faith in fundamental human rights, in the dignity
and worth of the human person, in the
equal rights of men and women and of
nations large and small, and to establish conditions under which justice and
respect for the obligations arising from
treaties and other sources of international law can be maintained, and to
promote social progress and better standards of life in larger freedom...

Security

Justice

...for a better world

2.

The Charter
The University of California,
located in the San Francisco area,
maintained a printing facility and
did not have any projects at the
time. The University of California
Press was assigned the task of
printing draft copies as well as the
final versions of the Charter.

English language

University Press to Graphics Chief at the Veteran’s Memorial office, domestic third class bulk rate (1¢ per 2 oz.)
Pitney Bowes meter franking machine number 103797 leased to the University of California in 1944
Only recorded example

French language

The complete text of the Charter was translated into the five official languages of the new organization;
English, French, Spanish, Chinese and Russian. Translation of the Charter into additional languages
was completed sometime after the conference ended. New translations are made as new countries join.

U.N. Service cover, New York, N.Y. to Sydney, Australia, 24 October 1955 (first day of issue - first printing), international surface rate (8¢ 1st oz. + 4¢ 2nd oz., 3¢ overpaid)
“Return to Sender”, “Unclaimed”, “Retour” and “Examiner - Dead Letter Office, Sydney, N.S.W.” auxiliary handstamps, “Unknown at this address” in manuscript

3.

Signing the Charter
The final text of the Charter,
based on the Four Freedoms,
includes aims and principles
of the United Nations. Each
country signed the Charter.
but not every delegate in each
national delegation signed.

Canada

Austrian Shilling denomination

Miniature sheet, United States Dollar denominations

Signatories were formally called by country and name to sign.
Syria

Mackenzie King, Prime Minister of Canada signing the Charter

Faris El-Khouri (1873-1962)
U.N. Charter signatory

Philippines

Signed by Faris El-Khouri, Syrian delegate and U.N. Charter signatory
Carlos Romulo (1899-1985)
U.N. Charter signatory

First Day of Issue, San Francisco, Cal., 25 April 1945
Only recorded example

3.

Signing the Charter
Delegates signing the Charter on
behalf of their respective national
governments, bound their nations
to adhere to the new international
guidelines for peace.
Chinese delegate
U.N. Charter signatory
V.K. (Vi-Kyuin) Wellington Koo (1887-1986)

First Day of Issue
San Francisco, Cal., 25 April 1945
Cachet by ‘China Association, San Francisco’
Only recorded example

The Charter needed to be ratified
by national governments before it
was declared a binding document
on that nation. Nicaragua was the
first nation to ratify the Charter.
Nicaragua

Czechoslovakia

Belgium

Mariano A. Vargas (1890-1949)
U.N. Charter signatory

Jan G. Masaryk (1886-1948)
U.N. Charter signatory

Paul-Henri Spaak (1899-1972)
U.N. Charter signatory

United States

Edward R. Stettinius, Jr. (1900-1949)
U.N. Charter signatory

Liberia

Clarence Simpson
(1896-1969)
U.N. Charter signatory

Guillermo Belt y Ramirez (1905-1986)
U.N. Charter signatory and all six Cuban
Delegation members

First Day of Issue
San Francisco, Cal., 25 April 1945
Only recorded example

3.

Safeguarding the Charter

Conference service cover from U.S. Military Police Security Operations, San Francisco, Cal. to Seattle, Wash., May 19, 1945, domestic airmail rate (8¢ per oz,, 2¢ overpaid)
Two recorded examples of Security Operations mail from the 749th Military Police Battalion

After the signing ceremony in San Francisco, the Charter was placed in custody of
U.S. Military Police Security Operations. Wrapped in a parachute, it was flown to
Washington, D.C. President Truman received the Charter and acted as guardian on
behalf of the fledgling United Nations organization. On completion of the United
Nations headquarters building in New York City, the Charter was sent there.
Parachute

Souvenir sheet with serial number

Sheet control number 099 erased and overprinted with correct 100

Certificates

Certificate #3046

